




lVho WERE the Essenes?
Who ARE the Essenes?
WHY au the Essenes?

\
.

\Ne will commence with a brief answer £0 the
first question; should we enlarge upon it, and it
would be most interesting to do so, we would delve
into the history of every country and every religion
known, even intb the foundation of the Masonic
order with which the Essene order was~ closely
related.

The Essenes were for many centuries the Cosmic
thinkers of the earth, in other words, they were the
ancient spiritualists.

In Judea at the time of Jesus were the Phili~·

tines, the Sadducees, the Pharisees and the Es·
senes.
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It is time to se1·ve.
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The Philistines were the socialists. the iconiclasts,
the dissatisfied and general disturbers of the peace,
-The Sadducees were the professional people, the
lawyers, and. the doctors and the wi~e men, the
balancing element as it were.

The Pharasees were the aristocrats, the idle rich
who considered themselves a little or rather, a good
deal better than their fellow men,-and the Es~

::senes were the people .of the spiritual or cosmic
vision, believers in God and the God of humanity,
teachers of brotherhood and non~resistance and
consequently were regarded as somewhat incom
petent in their manner of living.

The Essenes separate,d themselves from the
world and what they considered its contamination
that they might practice brotherhood in their lives
and become perfect.

Occasionally, as in the cases of Jesus and John
the Baptist some one of the bretheren entered into
the active service of the world for missionary pllr~

poses, as it were,-to preach and teach the gospel
of healing and brotherly love.

There were three degrees in the olden order of
the Essenes with many lesser degrees in each; they
were termed :-the Neophites, the Bretheren and
the Perfect.
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It is time to th£nk.
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Possibly some students of holy lore may recall
quotationg from some of the masters, speaking of
the Bretheren and the Perfect: The term Perfect
was used by the early church to distinguish those
who were initiated into the mysteries of Jesus the
Christ.

The Essenes were among the first to recognize
the power of mind over matter; they tauglu and
practised healing of the physical body many cen·
wries before the time of Jesus.

The Essene Order had a powerful influence in
Egypt for many hundreds of years; it had its ~reat·

cst and most centralized Temples there, sending its
Neophytes over all the world to teach and heal
mankind.

It came into prominence in Greece thru the in
fluence of Pythagoras who was an Essene and who
instilled its philosophy into the minds and heans
of his students and followers.

Still later the Essene teachings were established
in Judea by another of the Bretheren known as
Jesus Christ and thru His influence the Christian
Church was modeled after their order and many
of the Essenes were absorbed into the Church as
founded upon His life and teachings.

The Ancient Essene Order was composed of the
Constructionists of the time; it was devoted to the
spiritualizing of the race and they practised heal
ing of the body and of the mind and lived in the
broadest charity which they knew.

•
It is time to pta'y.
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. The constructive thought is one of love balanced
in wisdom.

To think constructively one thinks in his heart
so he becomes the thing he thinks in his heart.

To speak con,str.uctively one uses words which
are clean and accurate.

To act constructively one follows his heart
thought therefore he follows his highest inspira
tion and always does the best he knows.

The modern Essene Society recognizes no au
tocracy of leadership. each member is a law untO
himself and follows his heart dictation concerning
his own highest conviction of truth.

rew
Vi H Y al'e the Essene?

The Essene Order is brought again into prom
inence because it is again time; while it. has never
been entirely obliterated from the planet, there
have been times where it has remained apparently
inactive,-until a period arrived where its subtle
inAuence was necessary;

Now has come a time when the confusion of
Babel is evident.

The intense destructive activity of the forces at
the present time demands a universal constructive
interpretation and at such times the cos m i c
consciousness of the Essene Order comes into
position and throws a white light of interpenetrat
ive power upon the race.

~m""E
It is time to prepan.
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The Essenes always ,:espond to demand, seen"
and unseen, here 'and every other where are thous
ands of the brctheren responding to the call of
humanity.

The Essenes do not advertise; they are not ask·
ing fljr money, they are simply and quietly moving '"
with the constructive forces for the reconstruction
of the earth home. ..,.,'"

,
The moderil Essene Circle asks of its members

that they think constructively all the time and that
they each agree to concentrate (or 'one entire min
lite every day at twelve o'clock of\their local time,
on the thought of love and co·operation with every
other member of the circle, thereby keeping a con
tinuous non-relaxing force of constructive thought
encircling the earth.

Those at the heart center of the modern Essene
movement have formed themselves into an inner
body which they term "The Essene Square," and
which is intended to sustain the e,n'tire circle.

The members of the square each give two dol·
lars a year to the Essene fund, this two dollars
entitles them to all the literature, magazines and
studies, etc., which are sent out by the Essenes and
to free treatments and letters whenever they are
required, also to the privilege of serving wherever
and however they may feel inspired .......

It is time to give.
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The method of uniting with the Essene SQUAR~ is
very simple, just write to the headquarters in Den
ver that you desire to become a member and you
will receive a certificate and receipt which will en
title you to membership with its privileges.

To unite with the Essene CIRCLE, a letter to that
effect will bring you a certificate of membership to
the Circle which will place you on the list for its
free literature and its co-operative work.

The officers of the Essene Square are:-Presi
dent, Mrs. Carrie Anderson; Secretary, Mr, Vernon
Hendry; Treasurer, Mrs. M. Cradock and Editor,
Grace M. Brown.

All you who hear the call and who 'feel the urge
of the spirit, come with us and work with us and
pray with us that we may in togetherness help to
free the earth home from the delusion which is
bringing such woeful destruction upon itself.

:t!9EE

This issue of the Essene message is an answer to
the qU,estion'so ,usually asked, c~)O~erning the Es
sene ·Clrcle and Its work, ~erell1 IS Its reply.

mEE

He who is chaste in his love, always abides with
his heart's treasure.

Because the law is supremely just to Its servers,
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It is time to help.
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There is just one kind of nature which is vitally
absorbing to me and that is human nature; each .

'{',"
soul must be an intelligent experience in God's
great life and naturally in touching human beings
we are touching a conscious experience in the ·in
finite.

Some people are evidently out of our range of
experience because we never do understandingly
touch them no matter how long we may be asso
ciated togerher,-and others surely belong to us in
experience because we touch them so directly and
and immediately alrhough we have apparently not
personally contacted them often.

As I think of these BELONGING sort of friends
whom I have touched so recently and personally
mer so few times. a beautiful face comes before me
which embodies the rare combination of gentleness
and strength, of purity and experience, of great
love and great wisdom and it is the face 'of Sarah
C. Morse, Vice· President of the' Illinois di;strict of'
the International New Thought Alliance. . .

,

Mrs. Morse says\he is just six years old which
means that she has 'been in the New Thought
vVorld six years, but for a six year old infant her
work is somewhat phenomenal for she. is an in
spired speaker and her healing work is most pow
erful,-and into it she bri"ngs the six year old
enthusiuOl and the age old knowledge.

It is Ume t.o sene.
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From hearsay or her own say, l know liule abollt
Sarah C. Morse,-the few hours we spent in to
getherness we were so busy talkin~ about infinite
things that we had no time for personalities bUI
this I do know:-that her quality is fine and free.
that her love consciousness is transcenclanr and
that I would trust her with my greatest treasure.

After all it is the soul fricndshi\)s which really
count, the sort of friendship that eves the thing
you ARE rather than the thing you do or do not
do; which appreciates your character and knows
nothing about your reputation. The friend who
does nOl judge you, because his love is greater
than judgment and who does nOt forgive you be
cause there is nothing to forgive.

Some of these"days when we have all forgiven
ourselves and forgotten there ever was any thing
in this world but good. a lot of unpleasant
sounding words will disappea.r and then may-be
when we know the God of each orher and of our
selves we shall know God in the infinite truth of
the all·life.

The realization into which the race is entering
today is that they have the power to atrracl any
quality of expression which they can formulate in
their minds; 1hat they have the divine right to
possess all the attributes of God which they have
the desire-strength tp attract and the conscious
ability to assimilate.

:so><n

It is time to forgive.
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It is the rime of the new humanism when men and
women and even children are claiming the privilege
of thinking Tor themselves and everywhere we are
seeing groups of students who are forming centers
for c060perativc study and who have chosen a
different name and a new angle of research for
themselves.

Many of these centers or societies of the New
Thinking arc finding a strength of association in
the International New Thqught Alliance and just
so soon as they realize that sllch association does
not limit them, on the contrary it is broadening and
strengthening in its effect, very many more will J
join its ranks.

The Church of the New Civilization has long
been a strong element in the New Thought Alliance.
The Essenes have morc recently allied themselves
with it. The vVeltmer School of Nevada, Mo. is
one of its supporters, The New Thought League
of St. Louis also stands with the Alliance and many
more who appreciate the strength of association.

And just so long as the International New
Thought Alliance ·is wise. enuf and loving enuf to
keep its doors open to truth and closed to personal
opinion, it has the opportunity of becoming the
greatest spiritual power 9£ co~operative force on
the earth planet.

'"''''''
It "1.8 time to unite.
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Blessed is he who has the
his own conviction and who
accurate lead.

courage of
follows its

I
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Blessed is he who knows exactly what
he wants and who does not falter in going
after it.

Blessed is he who sees the good iri
himself and so attracts all good CO hil11
sel f.

Blessed is he whose soul shine IS the
light of his own path to success.

••••••

It tS time to bLess.
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